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Directors of music in the twelve schools represented in the Eastern Illinois League Music festival held in Paris Saturday met during the morning rehearsal session to discuss common problems and get acquainted. The group above includes, left to right, Lowell Marvin, Oblong; Robert Ritscher, Kansas; J. Orville Hawkins, Casey; Earl Boyd, Eastern State; Miss Charlotte Glenn, Charleston; Miss Dorothy Rains, Effingham; Mrs. Marcelia Moore, Westfield; Mrs. Dalthine Rittman, Toledo; Charles L. Smith, principal of Paris High; Vaughn Arney, Marshall; Miss Patricia Huelbig, Paris; Don Hamacher, Robinson; and Victor Wilson, Greenup.

A conference around the piano at the Eastern Illinois League Music festival held in Paris Saturday brought three of the key figures before the Beacon-News camera. Mrs. Edith von den Ende (left), accompanist; Miss Patricia Huelbig, Paris music instructor and director of the festival; and J. Russell Hamilton, director of the Indianapolis school.